## Kindergarten Crew
Erin Walker (Crew 106)  
Trinity Allen, EA  
Anne Smith (Crew 107)  
Willie Campbell, EA

## 1st/2nd Grade Crew
Elizabeth Henricks (Crew 102)  
Cherrle King, EA  
Brenna Dittmer (Crew 104)  
Kim Stewart, EA  
Beth Davoren (Crew 108)  
Harry Wilson, EA  
Katy Heavener (Crew 109)  
Tatyana Lampkin, EA

## 3rd/4th Grade Crew
Kelly Parkhouse (Crew 203)  
Antownita Vaughns, EA  
Ogemdi Adeboje (Crew 303)  
Joseph Skipper, EA  
Addie Cochrane (Crew 202)  
Catherine Stapleton, EA  
Mark Golden (Crew 304)  
Sherri Edwards, EA

## 5th/6th Grade Crew
Mona Iehl, Mathematics (Crew 306)  
Sparkle Ball Reed, EA  
Jason Oliver, Science (Crew 307)  
Somone McCollough, EA  
Katie Saesan, ELA (Crew 308)  
Tamika Godbold, EA  
Molly Brady, Social Studies (Crew 309)  
Davevontay Johnson, EA

## 7th/8th Grade Crew
Caris Cardona, Science (Crew 204)  
Regina Odeneal, EA  
Margy LaFreniere, Social Studies (Crew 207)  
____________________, EA  
Carrie Moy, Mathematics (Crew 209)  
LaShandra Roberts, EA  
Mindy Thomas, ELA (Crew 208)  
Akerus Hughes, EA

## Substitute TA Crew
Rose Hill  
Dana King

## Learning Specialist and SEL Crew
Sherie Escobar, Learning Specialist (Crew 201)  
Elayne Smith, Learning Specialist/Case Mgr. (Crew 302)  
Sharon Brookes, Learning Specialist (Crew 302)  
Tracey Farris, Learning Specialist (Crew 302)  
Makenzie Nelson, Learning Specialist (Crew 201)  
Meghan Princehorn, Social Worker  
Shannon VanLente, Social Worker  
Deborah Rekosh, Nurse  
Gary Tolman, Psychologist

## Paraprofessional Crew
Max Clark  
Carlos Ross  
Jody Farrell  
Tammie Conely

## Explore Crew
Mandolyn Barrymore, Music  
Martin Hodges, Gym  
Cristie Bosch, Art

## Administration Crew
Michelle Navarre, Head of School  
Tammy Vance, Director of Community Engagement  
Francesca Peck, Director of Culture and Character  
John Lydon, Director of Academics

## Instructional Guide
Nora Ryan, IG Grades K-2

## Business and Office Support Crew
Lissette Sanchez, Business Manager  
Latanya Melton, Business Office Assistant  
Robin Alexander, Office Manager  
Towanya Sandifer, Recruitment and Attendance Manager  
Elizabeth Whiting, Development Manager  
Kristine Brailey, High School Placement Coordinator  
Courtney Asante, Technology Coordinator

## Building and Security Crew
Jose Cintron, Building Engineer  
Travis Brown, Maintenance  
Maria Garza, Maintenance  
Iurma Cortez, Maintenance  
Warren Duncan, Security  
Rosa Jimenez, Security